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Garden Roof® Planning Guide App Now Available on All Major Mobile Platforms  

 

 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS (July 25, 2015) American Hydrotech’s free, interactive Garden 

Roof® Planning Guide app is now available on all major mobile platforms. 

Visit www.hydrotechusa.com/GRPG to download the Garden Roof® Planning Guide 

app from either the Apple Store, the Google Play Store, or the Windows Store. 

  

Any mobile device user can immediately download the app for a comprehensive guide 

to vegetative roofs, from concept to completion. Users can also learn about the 

American Hydrotech Garden Roof® Assembly and its benefits, including economic 

incentives and environmental factors like stormwater management. 

  

The app features pinch-to-zoom product photography, video animations, photo galleries 

showing Garden Roof® Assemblies in real-world applications, and design 

considerations.  In addition to the new app, readers can send an email 

to guide@hydrotechusa.com or visit the American Hydrotech Resource Center 

at www.hydrotechusa.com/GRPG to request a published version of the Garden Roof® 

Planning Guide. 
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About American Hydrotech, Inc. 
 

Headquartered in Chicago, American Hydrotech, Inc.® is a recognized leader in the 

development, production and distribution of premium waterproofing and roofing 

products. For more than 50 years, the company’s flagship waterproofing membrane 

product, Monolithic Membrane 6125®, has provided waterproofing to more than two 

billion square feet of roof decks, plazas, vertical foundations, reflecting pools and other 

structures in 36 countries worldwide. American Hydrotech also offers a variety of 

drainage, insulation and protection materials for single source assemblies such as The 

Ultimate Assembly® for plazas and roof terraces as well as the Garden Roof® Assembly, 

a unique, lightweight assembly for transforming underutilized roofs and plazas into 

beautiful landscaped and recreational environments. For more information, please call 

800-877-6125, visit http://www.hydrotechusa.com, like us on Facebook at  

www.facebook.com/Hydrotech6125, or follow us on Twitter @Hydrotech6125. 
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